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"CAN T.V. ELECT GOVERNMENTS?" 
In recent years television has hit the world of the politician 
with the same impact that sound films hit many of the silent 
screen greats. 
In the same way that many of those old troupers failed to adjust 
to sound, some older style politicians have been unable to 
present themselves effectively on television. 
This has put them at a tremendous disadvantage, because today 
television can play a major role in winning elections. 
And if used unwisely, it can also lose them. 
Television today is widely accepted by politicians as having 
a major impact on voters. 
We have seen during recent election campaigns major parties 
bombarding the public with televised policy speeches, slogans, 
jingles and cartoons. 
During a three to four week campaign viewers are expected to 
watch and inwardly digest all they have seen, so that they can 
go to the polling booth and vote the right way. 
Often however, the viewers have decided how they will vote not 
on the issues as such, but on how they have been presented. 
This is a pity, and it is one of the more unfortunate results 
of the introduction of television into the political world 
that people too often judge by appearances. 
Imagine for example Bing Crosby and Peter Lorre both announcing 
that if elected they would increase pensions. Who would you 
believe? 
But even so, television has given far more to politics than 
it has taken away. 
Television has led to a far greater awareness of politics. 
It gives people an opportunity to see politics in action. 
They watch in their own living rooms lively debates on current 
issues. 
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When a Government Minister makes a decision they can, as well 
as reading about it in the newspaper, and hearing it on radio, 
actually watch him explaining what effect it will have on 
their lives. 
I have a great respect for the way television can influence 
viewers. 
For instance, I would point to a series of media credibility 
surveys carried out in Melbourne and Sydney in 1968 and 1969 
by the Australian Broadcasting Control Board. 
In 1968, 1,473 people were asked "if you got four different 
versions of a big news story - say on the outbreak of war -
one version in newspapers, one on radio, one on television 
and one in magazines, which of these four versions would you 
most believe? 
The results were quite astounding. 
Sixty —one per cent believed television, while other percentages 
were newspapers 18, radio 11, magazines 6, and no response 
In the 1969 survey the question was changed from "on the out-
break of war" to "the death of a prominent citizen", and 
television again came out on top, with an increased percentage. 
It gained 6? per cent of the vote, while newspapers finished 
with 10 p. c., radio received 9 p. c., magazines 8 p. c., and 
no response, 6 p. c. 
From this you can see that television has the power to convince 
people on important issues. It's a very searching medium. 
While it can provide a politician with an opportunity to make 
his feelings known on certain matters, it can also hit out at 
him mercilessly. 
Politicians are the first to realise this, and while it is 
probably not apparent, there is undoubtedly fierce competition 
to try and get the "best" television. 
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They know the benefits of video-taping in a studio in preference 
to doing a sound-on-film interview. 
They know that make-up is especially important during the after-
noons, when the five o'clock shadow is starting to bristle. 
They know their best "sides", avoid high armed chairs to make 
their coats bunch behind their necks,,and they wear clothes 
that are suited to being televised. They know the danger of 
losing their temper, and realise that points are lost if one 
butts in on an opponent while he is still making a point. 
These things might sound trivial, but they all contribute 
towards appearance. 
Only a few weeks ago I crowned Miss South Australia and wore 
my tails. 
The ceremony was covered by television, and so I was not 
surprised when the next morning people complained to my 
Premier's Department's officers that while they believed I 
had spoken well, they said the shoulders of my coat were lumpy, 
and my trousers were too tight, and too short. 
People obviously expect politicians to pay considerable attention 
to their clothes - more than some viewers do themselves even. 
But there are several other points concerning politics and 
television that I have thoughts on. 
* I do not really think that political parties have started 
selecting candidates who might be good television material. 
It is my belief that parties attempt to seek effective members, 
ones who have a broad outlook, ones who will stand up in 
Parliament and provide solid support for their party. 
Men of this calibre can generally adapt themselves to television, 
because by and large they have come to accept it as a useful 
medium. 
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For instance, I have never suggested to any members of my 
Cabinet what kind of personality they should project on 
television. 
They are all individuals, with their own particular character-
istics, and are more than able to do justice to themselves 
and the Government. 
* I know of no member who has deliberately been kept off 
television because of a lack of talent, although some have, 
through their own choosing, avoided appearing on television. 
* Speakers are often chosen for telecasts aimed at a 
specific age group, but this is only sensible. 
* During an election campaign the party with the most 
money does not necessarily have the greatest advantage. 
If it spends its money unwisely it will simply b<0f£people. 
It is better to have minimum television, and get maximum 
value, than to do the opposite. 
* The Government of the day does not necessarily have an 
advantage in television exposure. One of the best and most 
important functions of television is the way the news services 
generally try to present a balanced picture of the political 
situation. 
* I do not support the ban imposed on television and radio 
which prevents them from broadcasting any political material 
three days before an election. The ban is absurd, because 
it means that television and radio in Adelaide must observe 
it even if there is a by-election, say, in northern Queensland. 
I hardly think that people in Queensland are likely to be 
swayed by what is said on the media in Adelaide. Even during 
State and Federal elections I think- the ban is completely 
unnecessary. 
* Lastly and most importantly, while I believe television 
plays a major role in modern elections, I still place it second 
-
Xm betorod personal public appearances. 
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I would far rather visit an area and meet the people than rely-
on television to do the work for me. 
Personal contact with electorates enables a politician to 
assess the problems within the electorate. 
It gives him a chance to meet electors on their own ground, 
and enables him to answer questions personally. 
It is true that we live in a computerised and televised age, 
but it is vital that the personal contact between Members of 
Parliament and electors remains as close as possible. 
* * * * * * * 
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Questions to "be put to Mr.Don Dunstan for TV Times' Forum on 
GAB TV ELECT GOVERHMENTS? 
Television has "baooma a sophistloated aid to modern polltlos In England and Amerioa. 
Could the same situation arise in Australia? 
Could it become suoh a formidable weapon for some politicians that it should be 
subjeot to muoh more stringent controls at eleotion time?In America,for instance, 
Congress was expected to pass this month(September) a bill regulating the amount 
of money American politicians may spend on TV electioneering.Should Australia have 
such an act? 
What restrictions are ffc at present placed on political parties' use of television? 
Do they vaxya4vnaiafcai between states? 
^oes the richest party have the greatest advantage at eleotion time? 'POff'v&S , 
Should all television stations allow political parties equal time at a nominal 
cost,no cost,or at normal rates,during eleotion campaigns? 
,« I f f m l t r 
What do you regard as the biggest advantages of TV for political purposes? 
What are Its disadvantages? ' . 
How importantly do you rate TV as in eleotion oampaigns?Do you plaoe it above 
newpapers or radio, or even(personal appearances^ ) 
Did the increased use of TV in your campaigns influence your decision to appoint 
^ fulltlme PR man, the first polltloal leader in South Austral la to take this step? 
When you first employed him dl you give him any specific instructions in regard 
to TV appearancesTOo you consider polltloal leaders must have a good TV "image?" 
Bo 
you know of instances where a politician of any party has been kept ftrom 
appearing on television because he was not considered "suitable" for the medlusf? 
If so,could the situation arise where politicians are selected by their party 
because they would be "good television material?" Would the most Important 
ministerial posts go to politicians with "the right TV image?" . 
It is oommon belief In Australia that the attractive,handsome politician wins the 
L female vote,or can sway the female vote.Are polltloal speakers ohoosen for telecasts 
ftp to appeal to a specific age group? ^ ffJ. 
Would the regular telecasting of Parliament have an effect on eleotions? A/O. 
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What type of political telecast do you think has the greatest value?Should debates 
tI between politicians be enoouraged?Do you think prospective voters resent the 
• I jlngle-type politioal "spots" as a form of advertising? » <*Ars/*i 
I Are eleotions tending to beoome a oontest between the parties with the best 
I advertising agency campaigns,the best jingles and slogans,or the best-looking and 
I most fluent speakers? NO* 
7 
It 
h 
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In your own politioal teleoasts do you deliberately make small mistakes to give 
that teleeast a particular "image," or do you rehearse statements word for word?Do 
you wear stake-up?Should politicians on television wear make-up,and thus beoome,in 
a sense,an actor? * 
^You are a former amateur actor .Does this give you an advantage on television, or do 
J^rou see It as a disadvantage?Do you think the propeetlve voter tends to beoome 
suspicious of the politician who seems to have mastered TV,a medium whloh oan make 
the most eloquent speaker appear nervous? 
Do you have discussion among fmkkmz members of your Cabinet on how they should 
present themselves on TV? 
Should politioal teleoasts be shown on all available TV stations at the same time? 
In the past,many politicians have been made on their ability to handle the heokler 
i at publlo —ettsgsHa meetings.Will this breed of politician die out through en 
increased use of TV? 
Phe a±nm±sgss politioal party whloh forms the government of the day has an the 
advantage of regular television exposure through routine announcments covered by 
TV news.Should the opposition g be given the opportunity to present Its oase on fiS 
as a general rule? 
At a publlo meeting whloh Is being televlsedfare you more oonolous of the audience 
In front of you than the audience at home watching TV? 
* i M 
Should there be restrlotlons on the type ef politioal teleoasts used at election 
tiM>?lK2apssttsriTa^ TmwinraTzya3ti±B«3bxtsaiWcaBts Do you consider the questlon-and-answex*-
type telecast to be more vaulable than a one-person tails? 
% 
So 
you think the present embargo on poltloal teleoasts for three days before 
* eleotions is justlfled?Should there be any embargo?Xf so,to what period should 
It apply? 
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forum 
In which people 
talk about 
television's 
trends and events 
CAN TV 
AN 
ELECTION? 
As told to Mike Hughes 
D O N D U N S T A N , Premier o f South Aus-
t r a l i a . Has m o d e extensive use of TV 
in e lec t ion c a m p a i g n s . As a b o y a t 
St Peter 's C o l l e g e , A d e l a i d e , w o n Publ ic 
S p e a k i n g p r i ze t w o years in succession. 
G r a d u a t e d in Law a t Un ivers i ty o f 
A d e l a i d e , 1948. A f o r m e r secretary o f 
Actors a n d A n n o u n c e r s ' Equ i ty , h a d 
ac t i ng e x p e r i e n c e in school p lays a n d , 
la te r , A d e l a i d e a m a t e u r t h e a t r e a n d 
ABC r a d i o . As M in is te r of D e v e l o p m e n t 
f o r SA, has a d v o c a t e d the se t t ing u p 
o f a ma jo r f i lm indus t r y in the State 
a n d says A d e l a i d e cou ld become 
Aus t ra l ia ' s f i lm c a p i t a l . 
TELEVISION in recent years has hit the world of the politician with the same impact that sound 
films hit many of the silent screen 
greats. 
In the same way that many of those 
old troupers failed to adjust to sound, 
some older-style politicians have been 
unable to present themselves effectively 
on television. 
This has put them at a tremendous 
disadvantage, because today television 
can play a major role in winning 
elections. 
If used unwisely, it can also lose 
them. 
TV today is widely accepted by 
politicians as having a major impact 
on voters. 
We have seen during recent election 
campaigns major parties bombarding 
the public with televised policy 
speeches, slogans, jingles and cartoons. 
Often, the viewers have decided how 
they will vote not on the issues as 
such, but on how they have been pre-
sented. This is a pity, and it is one 
of the more unfortunate results of 
the introduction of television into the 
political world that people too often 
judge by appearances. 
Imagine for example Bing Crosby 
and Edward G. Robinson both an-
nouncing that if elected they would 
increase pensions. Whom would you 
believe? 
But even so, television has given 
far more to politics than it has taken 
away. 
For one thing it has led to a far 
greater awareness of politics. 
I have a great respect for the way 
television can influence viewers. 
For instance, I would point to a 
series of rrtedia credibility surveys 
carried out in Melbourne and Sydney 
in 1968 and 1969 by the Australian 
Broadcasting Control Board. In 1968, 
1,473 people were asked "if you got 
four different versions of a big news 
story—say on the outbreak of war— 
one version in newspapers, one on 
radio, one on television and one in 
magazines, which of these four versions 
would you most believe? 
Sixty-one per cent believed television, 
while other percentages were news-
papers 18, radio 11, magazines 6, and 
no response 4. In the 1969 survey 
the question was changed from "on 
the outbreak of war" to "The death of 
a prominent citizen", and television 
again came out on top. 
From this you can see that TV has 
the power to convince people on im-
portant issues. It's a very searching 
medium. 
While it can provide a politician with 
an opportunity to make his feelings 
known on certain matters, it can also 
hit out at him mercilessly. 
Politicians are the first to realise 
this, and while it is probably not 
apparent, there is undoubtedly fierce 
competition to try to get the "best" TV. 
They know the benefits of video-
taping in a studio in preference to 
doing a sound-on-film interview. 
They know that make-up is especi-
ally important during the afternoons, 
when the five o'clock shadow is starting 
to bristle. 
They know their best "sides", wear 
clothes suited to being televised, know 
the danger of losing their temper, and 
realise points are lost if one butts in 
on an opponent while he is still making 
a point. 
These things might sound trivial, 
but they all contribute towards appear-
ance. 
There are several other points con-
cerning politics and television that I 
have thoughts on. 
• I do not really think political parties 
have started selecting candidates who 
might be good television material. It 
is my belief that parties attempt to 
seek effective members, ones who have 
a broad outlook, ones who will stand 
up in Parliament and provide solid 
support for their party. 
Men of this calibre can generally 
adapt themselves to television, because 
by and large they have come to accept 
jt as a useful medium. 
For instance, I have never suggested 
to any members of my Cabinet what 
kind of personality they should pro-
ject on television. 
• I know of no Member who has de-
liberately been kept off television be-
cause of a lack of talent, although 
some have, through their own choos-
ing, avoided appearing. 
• Speakers are often chosen for tele-
casts aimed at a specific age group, 
but this is only sensible. 
• During an election campaign, the 
party with the most money does not 
necessarily have the greatest advantage. 
It it spends its money unwisely it will 
simply bore people. It is better to 
have minimum TV and get maximum 
value, than to do the opposite. 
• The Government of the day does 
not necessarily have an advantage in 
TV exposure. One of the best and 
most important functions of TV is the 
way the news services generally try to 
present a balanced picture of the 
political situation. 
• I do not support the ban imposed on 
TV and radio which prevents them from 
broadcasting any political material 
three days before an election. The ban 
is absurd, because it means that TV 
and radio in Adelaide must observe it 
even if there is a by-election, say, in 
northern Queensland, I hardly think 
people in Queensland are likely to be 
swayed by what is said in Adelaide. 
• Lastly and most importantly, while 
I believe TV plays a major role in 
modern elections, I still place it second 
behind personal public appearances. 
I would far rather visit an area and 
meet the people than rely on TV to 
do the work for me. Personal contact 
with electorates enables a politician to 
assess the problems within the elec-
torate. 
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